HOW DID THE SHIFT TO PASS/FAIL
GRADING IN LAW SCHOOL AFFECT
STUDENT LEARNING?
In the Spring of 2020, law schools across North America rapidly shifted to Pass/Fail grading in response to the COVID-19
global pandemic. To help answer what the impact of this shift was on student learning, we analyzed a large dataset of
approximately 2,000 survey responses from faculty and students.
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Hypothesis #1

Hypothesis #2

The shift to pass/fail
grading will harm student
learning

The shift to pass/fail
grading will improve
student learning

Theory #1
1) Grades produce
incentives

2) Incentives
motivate students
to work harder

3) Students will
work less and
therefore learn
less

Theory #2
1) Grades create
pressure, stress, and
anxiety

2) Pressure,
stress, and
anxiety inhibit
learning

3) Removing grades
reduces pressure and
therefore stimulates
learning

Findings
Our findings are more consistent with Hypothesis #2, learning outcomes improved under
a pass/fail grading system

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

At Time 1, students most frequently reported that the alternative
grading scheme would have no impact on all learning objectives.

Unprompted, 66 students talked about how the shift to
pass/fail grading helped them learn the material in a deep and
meaningful way

At Time 2, student perceptions of these learning objectives grew
more positive, with means increasing for responses to all learning
questions.

"I think it makes it easier to learn and succeed. You can focus on
the actual learning instead of focusing on how a couple
mistakes might haunt you in the future."

"I think that it alleviates a lot of stress, and I actually feel like
I'm learning for learning's sake. So much of law school is about
grades that it never feels like you are learning anything at all."

"I will be better off because the new grading system facilitates focus
on learning the law for learning's sake rather than fueling your
performance on the basis of needing the highest possible grade to get
employment, which makes law school unnecessarily adversarial."

"I have lost some high tentative grades due to the pass or fail
grading system. Nevertheless, it allows me to focus on learning
the law rather than beating a test."

Unprompted, 41 students specifically linked these learning
improvements to reduction in anxiety
Students who were learning under a mandatory system also reported
higher means on whether the system made them more cooperative as
opposed to competitive, less demoralized, experienced more joy in
their learning, and whether they thought the system was more fair.

"The pass/fail grading system alleviates the compounded anxiety
that would be associated with being competitively graded. This
mild alleviation of anxiety provides the mitigation necessary to be
able to approach my academic work with a kind of calm that is
more conducive to focusing and to really learning."

"I was also far less stressed about learning the tiny little details
of each case, which ironically allowed me to focus better on the
content of the materials because I was not rigidly trying to
memorize everything. It gave me room to think."

